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S 0 M E F ACT 0 R SON THE I N I E R V A T ION 

OFT H E H EAR T WIT H S PEe I A L REF E R

ENe E TOT H E CAR D I A CAe eEL ERA TOR 

MECHANISM OF THE HEART OF THE 

T U R T L E, E)( Y D 0 IDE A 

B LAN DIN G I 

A REVIEW OF THJ!: LI'l'l!:RA'l'URE 

The Extra-oardiac Aooelerator .Nerves 

'.l'he first. suggestion of an aooelerator nervous 

meohanism for the heart was given by Legallois11n 1812. 

1 

He found.· in the dog and oat that stimulation of the oord 

by its eudden destruotion produoed an inorease in the foroe 

O!' the beat. Von Bezold2used a better stimulating and 

reoording apparatus than did Legallois and again raised 

the question of oardiao nerves other than the vagi • . He 

did not, however disoover the pathway of the augmentory 

impulses from the oord to the heart. 

LudWig and Thiry3sharply attaoked the work ot 

Von Bezold. They found that after destroying with a gal

vano-oautery all the nerves oonneoting the heart with the 

spinal oord and then stimulating the spinal oord eleotrio-



ally, they got the same riee in blood pressure as did 

Von Bezold and which he ascribed to the aotion of the 

augmentary cardiac nerves. 

The work of theae men still left the question 

of cardiac aocelerators undecided. In 1866 E. Von Cyon 

and Ludwig4disoovered the depressor nerve and the vaso

oonstriotor aotion of the splanchnics. Uaing thase dis

coveriesas guides to further researches upon the heart 

they sectioned the vagi, the depressors, the cervioal 

sympathetios and the splanchnics. Stimulation of the 

2 

cord divided at the level of the atlas now gave an in

orease in the heart rate without any ohange in blood 

pressure. They proved that this acceleration was only 

produced so long &8 the sympathetio trunk remained intact. 

A.fter extirpation of the inferior cervical ganglia and 

the 8Upe~ior thoracic ganglia on both sides there was 

no augmentation produoed. By these experiments they 

clearly proved the existence of the oardiao acoelerator 

nerves and tbeir pathway to the heart. Von Cyon and 

Ludwig definitely stated the aotion of the aooelerator 

nerves upon the heart 1n the following 8Ummary:- The 

aocelerator nerve. are not the motor nerves of the heart 

ending in its mUaole, beoause (1) excitation of the. does 

n~t produoe tetanus of the heart. (2) Likewise they 

do not augment the work of the heart. Indeed W8 have 



shown that the exoursionS of the oolumn of meroury o~ the 

manometer falls while the number of beats are inoreased. 

(3) The heart posseeses within itsel! the motor ganglia. 

(4) Curare does not paralyze the aooelerator nerves. (5) 

The aooelera tor nerves are more than vaso-motor nerve s 

to the heart, for an ooolusion of the vessels does not 

produoe aooeleration of the beats. (6) These nerves 

do not join the ganglionio oells of the heart. 

Finally they define the work of the aooelerato~s 

as follows:- Their aotion oonsists in ohangeing the ,time 

faotor of the work of the heart. They are theretore the 

antagonists of the vagi in the sense that stimulation of 

the latter inoreases the intensity of the beats ot the 

heart while stimulation of the aooele2ators inoreases the 

beats of the heart and diminishes their extent. 5 

'l'he oardiao aooelerator oenter is supposed to li. 

in the medulla in the region of' the Calamus scriptorius. 

The nerTe oells, the axones of whioh form the efferent 

rami oommunioantes, lie in the gray matter of the spinal 

oord. The aooelerator branohes emerge trom the oord in 

the anterior roots ot the seoond, third and fourth spinal 

nerves. Some authors are of the opinion that they emerge 

to a certain extent in the first and tifth spinal nerves 

or even in the lower cervioal nerves. Passing from the 

stellate ganglion these fibers run by way of the annulus 
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of Vieusaena to the cardiac plexus. Boehm6was able to 

demonstrate in the oat a nerve whioh ran direotly from 

the stellate ganglion to the oardiac plexus to which he 

gave the name -Nervus Aooelerator Cordis." 

However one must not assume that the annulus 

of Vieussens contains aocelerator fibers only. Roy and 

Adami7report fibers passing from the ·stellate ganglion, 

excitation of which oauses weakening of thetorce of the 

auricular and ventricular contraotions. Frederioq8alSQ 

presents evidenoe that stimulation of the annulus under 

certain conditions produoes slowing. He cites Dogiel9 · 

as having f~und the same. 

'.L'he act ion of the oardiac aooelerator nerves may 

in general be c~assed as two told:- (1) To produoe 

an increase in the heart rate, and, (2) to increase the 

strength of the beat. These actions may be seperate or 

may oocur together. As to the terminology in deacribing 

these two functions there seems to be muc~ · oonfusion. 

4 

'l'he terms acceleration and augmentation have been used 

somewhat interohangeably in the literature. But the term 

aooeleration ought to be taken to mean only inorease in 

the heart rate, while augmentation shoUld be taken to mean 

inorease 1n the strength of the heart contraotion. Stim

ulation of the aympathetio oardiac nerves may produoe 

either one or both of these effeota. The action of the 
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cardiac accelerator nerves i& looke"d upon as being exactly 

the opposite of the action of the vagi. In general authors 

agree as to this pOint, though some have found variations 

in the action ot the sympathetios. 

Roy and AdamlOfind that the sympathetios play 
, 

only a passive role in the determination of the heart rate. 

They oonsider that they serve only as_ a oheck upon the 

activity ot the i~hibitors and in this way are able to 

inorease the rate ot the heart. Reid HUn!lon the other 

hand finds that stimulation of the oardiac 8ympathetios 

produces marked acoelerat-ion even when the vagi have been 

out. He oonsiders that the aocelerators are always in 

tonic actiVity. Roy and Adami consider that they are 

not always in tonio aotivity and that the only direot 

effeot that the sympathetios have upon the heart is to 

increase the contraotion volume. This faotor is in direot 

opposition to the vagus effeot. The" aooelerator nerves 

oan be stimulated both directly and reflexly. However 

these nerves do not show nearly as great an effeot when 

the heart is beating fast as when it is beating slowly. 

To this statement Bunt seems to agree. Hunt also finda 

that seotion of the acoelerators may produoe an effeot . 
upon the oonduottonof the oontraction impul~e from the 

auriole to the ventriole. Hunt says that this is not a 

va~s effect sinoe i~ the oa.e. where it appeared the 



vagi were out and there waa no-ohange in blood pressure. 

He thinks that it is only found in thoae hearts whioh 

are in very poor oondition. Stimulation of the aooeler

ator nerves brought the heart baok to the normal rate and 

beat again. 
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A third important influenoe of the aympathetio 

is its regulation of the auricular tonus. Bottazzi~2,13 

Fano and Badanol ind 'Oinuma15are the ohief oontributors 

along this line. They find that stimulation of the vagus

raises the tonus. The two nerves work in opposition to 

eaoh other in this oaae as in all others. 

To this pOint I have oonsidered only the possibil

ity of aocelerator fibers reaohing the heart by way of the 

sympathetios. Certain author. mention the possibility 

of the vagus oontaining aooelerator fibers. Dale, Laidlaw 

and Symond,Sfound after the giving of niootine that under 

certain oonditions oardiac aooeleration was obtained. 

It was found that slowing of one or two beats of the heart 

~as produoed by atimulation of the vagus. But on oessation 

of theatimulua there waa -a maxkedalowing. If the vague 

waa atimulated again before the heart had returned to ita 

normal rate marked acoeleration ... produoed. If this 

waa repeated four or five times there appeared periods 

of acoeleratlon during the atilllUlation and perioda of mam-
ed inhibition upon o.aaation of the stimulu8. Thla 18 just 



the reverse of the usual etfect. The authors are of the 

opinion that this effect is due to masked aooelerator 

fibers in the vagus. However they leave the question 

open as to whether the above interpretation is oorrect 

or whether possibly it i8 due to reversed action of the 

vagus~ This condition was found best in the oat and 

ferret, weakly present .in the dog and not at · all in the 

rabbit. 

Nael Paton17found that the vagus of the duck con

tained fibers whioh pro4uced augmentation of the heart 

beat. The author is of the opinion that the vagus is 

distributed to both auricles and ventrioles. It is also 

probable that the augmentors are limited to the aurioles, 

a factor which probably· explains the failure of the 

avian ventricle to respond to adrenaline. 

Edward Weber18disoovered the inhibitory tunotio~ 

of the vagus by experiments on/fishes and other oold

blooded animals. However Gaskell19was the first to em-

phasize comparative physiology in this line of work. He 

found in the frog that stimulation of the vagus produoed 

sometimes an aoceleration whioh was hard to account for. 

7 

This irregularity he later showed to be aueto the fact 

that in this animal the oardiac acoeleratorsjoin the 

vagus near its origin and that he was stimulating the 

combined vago-sympathetio~ Gaskel121also investigated the 

oardiao accelerator nervous meohanism of the hearts of 
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several speoies of reptiles among whioh were the alligator, 

orooodile and turtle. He ohose the alligator as a tJPe 

as he thought this animal would have the most elaborate 

sympathet 10 nervous system. He found mthe re:g10n . 

where the vert~bral artery enters the vertebral oanal 

t~t there is a large ganglion whioh in many re8peots 

in analagous to the ganglion 8~ellatum in maamala. Thi8 

he prOp08&8 to oall the Wganglion oardiaoum. w From this 

ganglion strong oardiaobranohe8 run toward the heart • 
. 

Stimulation of the.e branohe8 produoed strong augmentation 

; 
.' 
! 
~ 
; 

and acoeleration of the heart. In Testudo Graeaa he 

found that oardiac branohe8 arose from the ganglion tu8i-~ . 
f 

forme, whioh i8 an~lagous to the ganglion oardiaaua in th, 

alligatQr .and whioh Bottazzi32in EmI8 Europea oalls gang- \ 

lion oerv10ale 1nferiU8. 8timlation ot thia ganglion or \ 
\ 
} 

~he sympathetio ohain in the neighborhood of thi. gang- j 

lion produoed marked aooeleration. Kills found that the -:""" 
, , 

sea turtle posseasea aooeleratoroard1ao nerves the oourse / 
. . . ( 

of wh10h waa similar to ,bat of the oardiac &Goelera'or \ 
'. 
'\ 

nerves in mammal.. In experiments upon PseudeJDYS rugoaa, 

Mills23f~d that .'i.ulat1on of branohes from the Bdddle 

oervioal ganglion p~odnoed acoeleration as did the sti~ 

ulation of the main sympathet10 stem between ,he lower 

oe"io&1 ganglion and the ganglion oardiaoua basale. Stim- . 
i ulation of the syapa'betio stelll betw.en ihe middle and the ; 



inferior cervioal ganglia produced no very appreoiable 

results. 

INTRA-CARDIAC INNERVATION AND CONDUCTION 

The presenoe of ganglia 1n the heart 1tself was 

disoovered by Ra.ak34in the heart of the oalt. Th1s 
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grou~ of gang110n cells 1s situated 1n the wall ot the 

sinus venosus. A group of oells was d~soovered by Ludwlg25 

1n the 1nterauriaular septum of the frog's heart and a 

third group by B1dder 1n the base of the 1nteraurloular 

septum, in the wall ot the auriculo-ventrioular oritioe 

and in the base of the ventricle. Intraoardiao ganglion 

oells have been desoribed by various 1nvestlvators as 

soattered throughout the ventriole. However they are 

muoh fewer in number it not absent in the apex of the 

heart .• 

~·riedlandera6states that he has found gang110n 

oells in all parts of the heart. For the most part they 

are found between the perioardium and the heart muaole 

itaelt. On the other hand Sohweigger-Seide137finde num

meroua nervous networks oontaining nuolei in all parts 
as . 

of the ventriole. Howell states that the fibers of the 

vagua e~ around those ganglis whose neurones are d18-

tributed to the heart musole. However it is very doubt-



tul if any of the vague fibers find their way to the 

ventriole. Gaskel129mentione the fact that in the oroo-

odile the ventrioular oontraotions seem to be uninflueno

ed by stimulation of the vagus. In another artiole upon 

the heart of the tortoise he states the same belief~O 
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The rate and foroe of the ventricular oontraotions are 

affected by the vagus through -the mediation of the auriole 

and not by aotion upon the ventricular musole direot. 

He finds that the vagus exeroised two kinds of influenoe 

upon the heart:- <a> ohronotropio, <b)inotropio. 

He proves that both vagi run into a large number of gang

lion oells in the sinus and from thence to the auriculo-

ventrioular groove. After leaving the sinus the right 

nerve gives off a free branoh whioh runs to the oollection -

of ganglion oells in the aurioulo-ventricular groove. 

Seotion of this nerve produoes no effect upon the rat. 

or the foroe of the heart. Stimulation of the peripheral 

end, i.e. the end in oonneotion with the aurioulo-Tentrio

ular groove, produoes a reduotion in the foroe of the 

aurioular oontraotions but no ohange in r -ate. Stimulation 

of the right vagus after seotion of this nerve, whioh 

Gaskell oalls the ooronary nerve produoes a diminution 

in rate and an inorease in the oontraotions due to the 

slow rate. He finds that stimulation of the oentral end 

of this nerve oauses a diminution in foroe of the au~icular 



contractions. This seems to give to the ventricle some 

regulative control over the auricles. Gaskell also men

tion, that there is some evidence for the belief that the 

ventriole may also affeot the rate, but he is not so 

sure of this. Garrey3l states that in Pseudem18 elegans 

and Pseudemys rugosa the vagal inhibitory fibers do not 

reach the ventriole. For this reason he believes that 

11 

the vagus oan control the ventriole only through the 

mediation of the auricle. He finds that a moderate pres

sure exerted upon the sino-aurioular junction produces a 

oondition of arrhythmia or blook but does not do away 

with the inhibitory action of the vaguB~a In a later 

paper he pOints out that in mapy oases stimulation of the 

vagi so lowers the oonductivity of the cardiac tissue that 

a condition of block is produoed. Fredericq33 finds that 

after section of the bundle of His in mammals the ven

tricleis not slowed by vagus stimulation. There is 

also produced arrhythmia. G&c~ey's work oonfirms the work 

of Bayliss and Starling~4 that stimulation of the vagus 

lowered the oonductivity of the oardiac tissue. Cullis 

and Tribe35 working upon the perfused heart of mammals in 

situ, found that after seotion of the atrio-ventrioular 

bundle; the vagi produoed no effect upon the ventrioular 

rate. Perfusion of pilooarpine and musoarine through 

the heart while in this condition, gives none of the nor~al 
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slowing and inhibitory-action upon the ventrioles. Release 

of the auricle from the toxio aotion of the above named 

drugs by the action of atropine, produoes no ohange in the 

ventriole. They are of the opinion that the vagus fibers 

do not reach the ventriole and thelr action upon it ls an 

indireot one. Leetbam36 uslng strips of dogs ventrlole 

perfuse4 wlth pilooarpine and musoarine oame to the same 

conolusibns. 

I have been able to find but little l~terature 

upon the relation of the aocelerator apparatus to the 

lntra-oardiac nerve oomplex. Cullls and Tribe3? state 

that perfuslon of adrenaline oaused marked aooeleration 

aDd augmentation of the yentriole. From this they argue 

that the .ventrlcle is well supplied with sympathetio, 

1.e. acoelerator and augmentor nerve fibers. As thls 

'result was gotten after section of the atrio-ventrioular 

bundle they oame to the oonclusion that the sympathetl0 

nerves enter the ventriole by some other path. 

kny experlmenters have found by mea~s . ,ot- . 

pressure or by outting the aurloulo-ventrioular junotion 

; that the ventrlole .et up 'a rhythm all lts own. Stannius38 

was the first to demon.trate this faot using the frog's 

heart. Tiger."edt39 by' means of the ·atrioto.· out through 

the atrlo-ventricular junotlon of the mammalian heart 

and found that ooordlnation was lost between aurlole and 

ventriole. 
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What is the meohanism through whioh oardiao ooor-
. - 40 

dination takes plaoe? Gaskell working with the heart 

of the turdle oonoluded that oonduotion was myogenio in 

nature. ~~lQs arid La~ Laurens4S and Henri F.rederioq43 

working upon the heart of the lizard, Laoerta ooellata , 

found that the oonduotion was muscular in nature. Imohan

itZky44 reported that ligation of ne~ves 8ituated in the 

posterior faoe of the heart of the lizard produced arrhyth

mia. The above named authors were unable to oonfirm this 

work of Imohanitzky'.. In the mammalian heart it has been 

found that the ooordination of the auriole and t~e ve~ 

triole, i8 brought about through the atrioventrioular 

bundle. Hering45 found that cutting of this bundle pro

duoed disassooiation of the auriole and ventriole. Inthe 

work reported by Cullis and Dixon~ and Cullis and Tribe~7 

upon seotioning the bundle, they have found that oomplete 

arrhythmia is produoed between the aurioles and ventrioles. 

Cullis and Dixon emphasize the faot that in order to pro

duoeoomplete arrhythmia the bundle mu8t be out before it 

branches. Meakins4S and Erlanger49 were able to pro4uoe . 

heart blook by pressure upon ·the atrio-ventrlcular bundle. 

It 8eems to be agreed that it 1s through this meohanism 

that the ~ur~cle. and ventriole. are ooordi~ted. As it 

has been shown by Xent50 tbat this bundle 1s modified oar-
" . ...!i ...... 

diao MUsole, the conoeption~toonddotion Qe~een aur-

iole and ventriole, as was held by Gaskell, Frederloq and 
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Laurens et al, for the 'oold blooded animals still holds 

good in the oase of the warm blooded ones. Erl~n~er5l 

after orushing the atrio-ventricular bundle and allowtng 

t he animal to reoover found that funotiona1 union was not 

reestablished. He oono1uded that the oardiac impulse was 

conducted through.,muso1e fibers, rather than through nerve 

fibers located in the oardiao tissue. 

. THE NODAL TISSUE AS THE PACEMAKER OF THE HEART 

Sinoe the time of Galen52it has been known that the 

vagi were not the motor nerves of the heart. Si~then many 

theories have arisen. explaining the oause of the heart beat. 

At present physiologists are divided into two oamps. One 
. 

of these holds that the heart beat is due to nerve oells 

plaoed in the sinus region ot the heart. Haller53 and Le

gallOis54 are the ones whose names stand out olearest in ~e-
55 56 gard to this theory. In 1881-83 Gaskell ' brought for-

ward evidenoe showing that the beat of the heart was due to 

the intrinsio rhythmio power of the oardiac muscle. This 

theory has ainee been turther developed by Gaskell and 

Englemann (Howell). It is needle •• to g~ into all the 

evidenoe : pro and con ot the heart beat. Be the oause ot 

its beat neurogenio or myogenio, the question at issue in 

this paper is how and to what extent is the heart oontrol1eu 

by the vagi and .ympat~etios7 



In 1906 Tawara57 anounoed the discovery of a node 

of speciSized tissue, the atrio-ventrioular node upon the 

right side of the .heart at the base of the interaurioular 

septum. The following year Keith and Flaok58 discovered 
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the Keith-Flack node on the sino auricular node in the 

region of the sulcus terminalis at the level of the junotion 
11.1 . 

of th3 auperior Verra Cava with ·the right auriole. Sinoe 

that time considerable work bas been done to show ita 

relation to the heart beat. 

Jaeger59 used the metho~ of soorohing the node 

and got no change in rhythm. Koorhouse,60 using the method 

os excision of the node does not think that the Sino-

a~ricular node is specific as regards regulating the heart 

beat. The. m~jority however oome to a dif' -erent oonolu

sion. Flaok6l by excision md pinching the node oame 

to ·the conolusion that the heartb6at 1s slowed ~t the 

heart is not stopped. This is not agreed to by Cohn, 

Kessel and Mason. S2 They found that ~on excision of the 

node stoppage of the heart resulted, followed later by 

a slo~er rate. However Flack oould make the same ob~eotion 

to this that he did to the work of Cullis and D1xon, vis 

that the heart was under artifi01al perfus10n. 

Flack found that exoision of the auriculo-ven

trioular node resulted 1n arrhythm1a. In a previous 

artiole he repor.ts the results of the applioation of oold, 

. \ ~ .. 
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and of electricity~3 The-rhytbm of the heart is dominated 

by these agents. Application of muscarine to this node 

oaused a slowing. with a release from this drug's action 

when atropine was applied. Wybauw64 comes to the same 

conolusion and considers that dur .ng vagal stimulation 

the pacemaker i8 moved from this node but is in the 

~ innediate neighborhood. However, the more complex mechan

ism found in the mammalian heart is not fully developed 

for the simpler types of the heart, as for ex~ple in the 

heart of the turtle, for ~hWich we have exper·1mental data. 

Garrey65 using the suspension methOd found that ·the caval 

veins went into contraction before the sinus. This is in 

opposition to the older observers who ooneiderecS: .the oar

diac oycle as beginning with a contraction of the aiDUs 

followed by the aurioles and next the ventricles. He 

finds that the right vein sets the pace and that it 1s 

about two and one-half times as fast as the left. Thia 

work was later contradicted by Eyster and lIeek.S6 Using 

a string galvanometer they found that primary negativity 

(i,e. tissue which is about to go into contraotion), is 

shown first by the sinus then in . .ucc •• aion by the right 

vein, right auriole, varioua parts of the auriculo-ven

tr10ular ring, ventriQUlar baae and finally by the ve~ 

trioular apex. In a aeries67 ,68 of attioles they have 

definltely pro~.d that the 8ino-auricular .node in mammals 

is responsible for the ln1tation of the cardiac 0'01 •. 



Lewis69 using the same method located the pacemaker in 

the same region. Flack consider. that i~ i* through the 

. innervation of this spot in the heart, by the vagus and 

sympathetic nerves particularly the ones on the right 

aide, that the rhythm is affected. So hl omov its , Eyster 
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I ,-
and Meek70 oame to this oonolu8ion as far as the Tagus inV 

concerned. They oonsider that ·'the vagi act by depressing 

the aotivity of the tissue whioh 1a acting as ·the .eat 

of impulse formation, viz the iodal ti8sue. It Da8 _een 

mentioned before that if this nodal tissue be exoised, 

orushed or cooled that the heart takes on a slower rhytn,. 

This rhythm is due to the fact, as Erlanger71 and Porter73 

pOinted out that the property of rpytbmioity is not oonfined 

to anyone part of the heart cut is better developed 1n the 

region of the sino-aurioular node, and by the 'law of 

If 'all or none" is ab.le to domin*ts the rate of the heart , 

beat. 

SUMllARY OF THE LITERATURE AND THE ST.lTE!lENT OF THE PROBLEM 

We ase from the preoeding review of the literature 

that the work that bas been ~4one on the physiology of ~he 

heart of the turtle bas been rather -.all.in amount. The 

ohief contributor in Europe ~~ , ~n, Gaskell. Bis work 

was done chief~y upon the luropean ' lan4 tortoise, T,studo 
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graeca. Bottazzi has found augmentation and acceleration 

upon stimulation of the s}DIlpa,thetic chain of EmyS europea 

in the region of, the ~siform ganglion. Mills in this 

country has investigated the proble. of oardiac aocel

erators in Pseudemys rugosa. He described accelerator 

branohes coming otf from the sympathetic in the same 

region as did Bottazzi and Gaskell. However' it 'baa been 

repeatedly· noted that in oommon speoies of turtle used 

in this laboratory that no oertain evidenoe oould be ob

tained whether or not these turtles possessed an aooel-' 

erator mechanism. From time to time the suspicion has 

been raised as to whether or not aocelerator oardiac nerves 

are to be' found but it has never been affirmed or denied. 

With thi~ question in view this research has been under

taken to determine whether the turtle, Emydoidea bland

ingi posses a oardiac acoelerator meohani .. and if 80 to 
) 

determine its oourse. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The speoies of turtles used in this series of ex

periments was the one most available in thB territory 

for general laboratory use, the 'mud turtle Emxdoidea 

blandingi1. It is distributed from New York to Wisconsin, 

and ours were obtained from northern Indiana. 

'l'he method of ) reparation of the turtle for experi-, 

ment varied somewhat aocording to the point under test~ , 

In a majority of oases the turtle was kille~slmp1y 'by 

crushing the oord in the neok in such a way that the Tag! 

would not be injured and thus oause a d~sturbanoe from 

this souroe. The plastron was in most oases removed ia-
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media te~y. In a tew it was trephined over the heart 80 .. 

to exp~e that organ as little as possible to the influenoe 

Gf the air. In those oases where it was neoessary to ex

pose the sympathetio chain of the thoraoic region a lon-

,~i tudinal saw-out was made in the oarapaceabout four 011. 

from the midline, and somewhat toward the anterior end. 

Atter the removal of the plastron, two breaks were made 

in the oar~paoe, one at each end of the saw mark. By this 

means a segment of the oarapaoe was removed. This gave 

easier-aocess in the disseotion of t~ sympathetios. In 

'oertain experiments aurare suffioient to produoe oomplete 

motor paralysis was given. The ourareized turtles were 
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treated in two waye. One. way was to decapitate and bleed 

for the purpose of producing a bloodless preparat~n. The 

other method was to follow cur~e by nligation of both 0&0-· · / 

rotid arteries and to prevent bleeding.to any extent. 

The method for taking reoords of the heart beat was 

Englemannts suspension method. In .the oase of· the ventriole 

when auricular traoings were made one of two methods was 

used, ·eit~er the suspension method or by an air trans

mission oardiograph. 

The suspension method was in brief to attach the apex 

of the ventricle to a light lever by thread and a small 

wire hook. The lever was carefully counter balanoed by a 

light weight and provided with a flexible tip.~ymograph. 

records were taken. .The air transmission oardiograph was 

the fom demonstrated before the American Physiologioal 

~ociet, at the l •• t mid-winter meeting. . It is a modified 

··air tambour that records the movement of the mu.cle between 

the pOints of attachment only. It .sed air tranamissio~. 

The heart was kept moist by means of blood .erum, peritoneal 

fluid or Ringer t • solution •.. 

1~e nerves were prepared for stimulation by oareful 

disseotion, oare being taken to avoid injury by atrech-

ing or- pinohing. Stimulation of the.e nerve. was made with 

ordinary platinum sttmula~ing ele.trodes. The method of stim

ulat1o~ of the spinal oord wi].l btt taken up later in con-, 
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neotion with the partioular point with whi~h we are deal

ing. 

The ourrent for stimulating was obtainei from a Har

vard inductorium driven by a s~ngle dry oell • 



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The problem,as it has been stated, has been to 

find whether this turtle Emydoidea blandingi possesses 

an aocelerator oardiao apparatus. TO determine this, 
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all nerve struotures oonneoted with the aympathetio 

nervous system which under any .possibili ty ., might oontain 

a.ocelerator fibers were dissected out and stimula.ted. 

The expe -~'imental work was besun upOn the thoraoio 

sympathetic chain. The method of preparation 1aS as fol

lows:- As the ganglia of the sympathetio chain are bound 

closely with the thoracic spinal nerves, these nerves 

were cut central to the ganglia and likewise peripherally. 

The spinal nerve segment with the attached sympathetio 

ganglion 'was then stimulated with various strengths of the 

induction ourrent. In the experiments upon eaoh animal, 

stimulation was begun upon the more oaudal of the sympa

thetic ganglia to be stimulated. The ganglia upon the 

other spinal nerves were then tested in order toward the , 

head. Stimulations were made upon the sympathetio ganglia 

at the level of the fifth, fourth, third, and second sp'inal 

nerves respectively. The strengths of the stimuli employ

ed were such that the weakest used was just perceptible 

when the eleotrodes were applied to the tongue. The stim- · 
, ' 

v uli were morea.ed;Jn~.1nt:81'1811V in this and all the following 



experiments by one oentimeter-Bhifts of the seoondary at 

a time until the ou::.-rent was strong enough to induoepoa

sible injury to the nerve. 
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As the method of prooedure and the results obtain~ 

ed ~ere very muoh alike upon stimulation of the sympathetio 

ohain gan~lia on the fifth, fourth, third and seoond spinal 

~erves, they will be oonsidered together. The data for 

the stimulation of these nerves were oomputed as follows:

~he r~te in beats per minute and the amplitude of oontrao

tions o~ the ohart measured in millimeters of all'the 

effective stimuli upon each partioular struoture were 

averaged for the animal and this average is used in the 

table. A grand _average was then made of all the different 

individual turtles. These averages sho~ very slight ohange 

in either rate or amplitude, a ohange whioh is easily with

in the limit of error. If there had been any ~tflow 

of accelerator fibers in any of these spinal nerve roots 

or belo'T{ stimulation of the sympathetio ohain would have 

provoked aoceleration of the heart beat. For the results 

of the stimulation of~he nerve roots mentioned above 

see Tables L II, III, and. IV. 

In the region of the first, seoond and third dorsal 

ganglia there is a rather curious arrangement of the oon

nectives in many of the animals. Instead of the second 

dorsal sympathetic ganglion being oonneoted in sequence 

between the third and first as usual there was no oon-
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neotion between the first and seoond at all. The oon-

tinuity of the ohain was maintained however by a strand 

oonnecting the third thoracio ganglion with the first, 

thus leaving possible asoending fibers from the seoond 

ganglion to pass down to the tbird, :. thenoe up tCFthe first 

by this exoeptional pathway. 

Stimulation of this third-"first oonnecting strand 

resulted as is shown by Table V. The average of the tests 

made upo~ two animals shows no change in rate or ~pli

tude, which is significant. It is apparent tbat ~ no accel

erator fibers run in this strand. This result was hardly to 
• 

be expected when we consider the faot th~t the stimulation8 

of the isolated thoracic roots of the series of thoracic 

nerves show no aocelerator fibers. No new fibers have 

entered the sympathetio ohain that could ordinarily reach 

this strand. 

Above the point of the last stimulation the sym

pathetio oonnects the ganglion on the fiBst thoracio nerve 

with a large "ganglion. This ganglion will be oonsidered 

as the inferior oervical ganglion. The ganglion fusi

i"orme of which Gaskell and Gadow73 speak, is probably a 

ganglion on the sympathetio chain between the inferior 

cervical ganglion and the first thoraciC. It is in this 

regjon that Gaskell and Gadow and Kills74 mention having " 

found accelerator oardiac branches. Ho traoe of nerve 



fibers were to be found here~y the most oareful searoh. 

Stimulation of the first thoracio -.inferior oervioal 
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oommisure gave only an exce ::;dingly slight inorease in rate. 

In experiments on five animals only two showed inorease in 

rate. This however was only transitory and oan be oon

aidered as being within the limit of. variation of the 

heart's rate. For the reS'..llts oJ the stimulation of the 

above named connective see Table VI. 

Seven 'animals were used for testing the inferior 

oervical ganglion pathway. Mills mentions having fOU#d 

tine 'branches coming off from this ganglion. Bottazzi75 

finds accelerator oardiac branches from this gang1ion. 

Gaskell and Gadow as far as I am able to tell, found 

aooelerator oardiac branches from this region in Testudo 

graeoa. However, they describe seperate ganglia in this 

region which are evidentally fused with the inferior - . 
cervioal ganglion in Emydoidea blandingi. In Eymdoidea 

blandingi no oardiac branohes were detected. The average 

of the stimulations made upon various turtles as shown by 

Table VII show a normal rate of 35.9 beats per minute,dur

ing the stimulus. 25.7 beats per minute, and after 34.7 

beats per minute. The amplitude deoreased from 2S.5 Mm. 

normal,to -2S.l .... during the stimulus and 25.5 Mm. after. 

This shows that there was no appreoiable ohange in either 

rate or amplitude. The only oonclusion that oan be drawn 



from these results is that there are no acoelerator fibers 

in the inferior oervioal gar~lion. 

'.l'he oonneoti.ng strand between the middle and infer

ior oervioal ganglia was tested in twenty-one turtles. 

'l'he results obtained from stimulation of the strand be

tween the middle and inferior oervioal ganglia~were all 

negative. The average of table -VIII shows a slight de

orease in ra'te and. amplitude whioh oan be 0 nsidered as 

negligible. We oould not oonsistently look tor anyohange 

from stimulation of the oonnecting strand between the in

ferior and middle oervical ganglia since no new fibers 

oould have joined it above the interior oervioal ganglion. 

In a tew cases I was able to isolate small nerves 

running from the middle cervioal ganglion &l ~)ng with the 

vagus toward the heart. Only in a very few turtles oould 

thi's be done. When present these nerves were disseoted 

out and stimulated. Bottazzi and Kills desoribe acoel

erator ~ranohes ooming from this ganglion. However, Table 

IX shows praotically no ohange at all from their sttmula

tion in Emxdoidea blandingi. 

All the possible nerve traots and ganglia _ from the I 

thoraoio spinal nerves to the middle cervical ganglia that 

u8Ually oarry oard&ao nerv •• were sttmulated but have not 

revealed aooelerator tuDotion. There still remains the 

oervioal sympathetio and vagal pathways. 



These though unlikely channels for accelerator fibers. 

were stimulated about four cm. above the middle cervioal 
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ganglion. Before 'stimulation of the vagus trunk atropine 

was given in order to eliminate its inhibitory funotion. 

After elimination of the l~ibitory funotion by means of 

atropine, stimulation of, the vagus trunk produoed no ohange 

in either rate or amplitude. Stimulation of the oervioal 

sympathetio 'likewise was ineffe~tive 1n prod.uoing aocel

erator ohange as i8 shown by Table X. 

We have repeatedly stimulated all struotures in which 

accelerator fibers are usually found and have gotten no 

evidence of aoceleration or augmentation of the heart 
76 beat. Is a last resort the method of Legallois , was used 

on the theory that any pathway that esoaped detection would 

be caught up by direct atumulation of the spinal oord. 

The' cardiac acoelerator center lies in the medulla 1n the 

region of the oalamus soriptorius. Uponstimulati~g the 

spinal cord any descending accelerator fibers would. be 

stimulated before they emerge in the spinal ner"le8.Th., . p~e

paration of the animals was as follows:- Five to ten min

ims of ourare was given which was suffioient to produce 

skeletal muscle paralysis. After complete loss of'ner-

vous oontrol of the musoles had been obtained: the carotid 

arteries on both sides were quiokly dissected out and li

gated as close to the body &S oould be done easily. The 
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animal was then decapitated between these ligatures and the 

head by means of a sharp chisel. the plastron was removed 

quickly and carefully so as not to injure any underlying 

struotures. A large smooth glass rod was slipped down 

the oesophagus and under the heart. The rod was fixed 

in a alamp on a stand so that any slight meohanical move

ments of the turtle would not af-fect the heart. The tur

tle was stimula~ed by means of two platinum electrodes 

in one of two ways, both of which produced essent~ally 

the same reuslts. The electrodes which were long thin 

platinum wires were slipped carefully down the ~.%tebral 

canal on either side of the cord so that no injury was 

produced and no short circuit obtained. The other method 

was to dissect off one of the cervioal vertebrae leaving 

part of the cord exposed. Hooks made in the eleotrodes 

\\"ere then slipped over the cord, seperated by four or 

five millimeters and bent so &s to make good oontaot with 

the cord but not tight enough to produce injury to the 

cord. The pericardum was cut so that any muscular move

ments of the turtle would produoe no mechanioal traction 

on the heart. The heart itself was suspended and its 

movements reoorded in the usual manner. The oord was then 

stimulated with varying strengths. Stimulation in some 

oases produced no results either in change in amplitude 

or heart rate. In other animals however, in whioh the 
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blood vessels retained considerable blood, stimulation of 

the cord produced a marked increase in amplitude and a 

slight increase in rate. In a few tests the change in am

plitude was enormous. Experiment number 35 is a partic

ularally good example to show this change. The following 

average of the effective stimulations on this animal shows 

~- '~eat change in amplitude. , Measurements of rate and 
. 

amplitude were taken just before, during stimulation, im-

mediately after and 6-10 minutes later. 

.,. Rate per Minute 
;,.~ 

Normal ,~ During Immedia~ely ~ 

Stim. After Stim. 
-35.7 35'.9 36.3 , 

Ampli tude in mm. 

37.6 48:1 49.7 

6-10 lIinutes 
After Stim. 
36.3 

40.3 

'l'he augmentation produced at first sight was oon

sidered to be due to stimulation of augmentory nerves as 

Bottazzi77 has suggested for cardiac tone. The very slow 

return to mormal) as for example in Exp. 35,arguea very 

strongly for a true accelerator effect. The r~turn to the 

no,rmal rate and amplitude is in fact' slow after'st1mula~ 

tion of true accelerator nerves. Yet the phenomenon was not 

constant. - ' It ~ould not always be ob~ained from succes

sive turtles tested. Certain relatively bloodless tur

tles did not show acceleration and suspicion was aroused 

that the effect was brought -'>n by vaso-motor changes that 

varied the resistance against which the heart worked. To 
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test whether this oonoeption was oorreot or not the spinal 

oord was stimulated in a series of bloodless animals the 

aorta being opened to exol~de ohange in resistanoe. The 

average of this series is shown by Table XIV. This table 

is divided into two parts, seotions (a) and (b). Seotion 

(a) embraoes ·all turtles whioh were bled and then stim

ulated. No further tests were made on them. Seotion (b) 

in this table, embraoes those turtles whioh were stim

ulated first with the blood retained in the vascular sys

tem and then one of the aortae cut so as to render the 

preparation bloodless. Stimulation. of the spinal cord 

was then made of which section (b) in this table shows 

the results. The gran~averages of each of these two 

sections a~e as ·follows:-

Rate per Minute Ampli tude in !!IDl. 

Seotion Normal D\lring After NormEil During After 
St1Jp. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

(a) 34.9 35.6 35.8 29.7 21.6 36.9 

(b) 26.0 25.6 26.0 30.6 29.7 27.9 

• 

In none was there inorease in amplitude or rate suffioient 

to be oonQlu~lve of aoceleration. 

In another seri.e of turtles the spinal cord was 

stimulated while the vascular s~etem was full of blood. 

In pzaotically all the animals 1n this group ettmulations 
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of the cord produced an increase in amplitude and but very 

little change in rate as i8 shown by Table XIII, of whioh 

the following is the grand average. 

Normal 

27.2 

Rate per 1i1nute 

During 
Stim. 

28.0 

After 
Stim. 

28.4 

Normal 

31-.8 

Ampli tude in mm. 

During 
Stim. 

32.9 

After 
Stim. 

31.5 

If now the mechanical effects on the heart -from the . . 

rise of blood pressure during cord stimulation are elim

inated the picture changes. This was accomplished as fol

lows:- One of the aortae was out 80 as to ~in the ar

terial system of blood, and the oord was again stimulated 

at various · strengths. the stimulation now oaused absol

utely no increase in rate or amplitude • . Table XIY, .eotion 

(b) ShOW8 the result8 of these experiments of whioh the 

following is the grand average:-

Rate per JI1nute Ampli tude in mm. 

Normal During . . . After Normal During After 
Stim, St1m. Stim. Stlm. 

as.o - 25 .. 8 . 26.0 30.S 29.7 27.9 · 

In order that an average might be made of those 

stimulations of the spinal cord which produced an appre

ciable rise in amplitude uninf~uenoed by those stimula

tions which were ineffeotive, a table was made of those 
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results alone. The stimuli which produoed an appreoiable 

r ise 1n~&mpl.i tude were averaged for eaoh turtle. These 

were oolledted in a . table to themselves,which comprises 

Table XV, the "average of whioh is &S tollows:-

Normal 

28,9 

30.4 

Rate per Kinute 

Du.ring 
Stim. 
29.2 

immediately 
Atter Stim. 
29.8 

35.' 

Amp1i tude in 111m. 

36.6 

3-1- Minutes 
~" Atter Stim. · 

a9.7 

30.1 

Of all the turtles oomprising this table only one, ~ber 

33, was bled. This one exceptIon to the rul. was a turtle 

in whioh the plastron was not removed and the h&att wa.~%.-ohe4 

by trephining the plastron. The neok was well drawn in and 

it is probable that bleeding was incomplete. 

The outstanding feature of these two series ot.x

periments upon the bled and unbled specimens is the tact , 

that in those animals whioh had not been bled and whose 

vascular systems were tall of blood, stimulation of th. 

spinal' oord produoed a gre~t increase in the amplitude of 

the heart's contraotions. This increase in the amplitude 

of the contractions I consider to be due to two faotors:-

(a) ~osslb~e better nutritionaloonditions of the myooardium. 

(b) Inoreased re.istanoe to the -blood flow thus causing -
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a rise of hemostatio pressure wllioh required greater tension 

of the heart to overoome it, and as a result meohanioally 
. 

stimulating the heart to greater amplitude of oontraotion. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

The experimental results whioh I have obtained from 

the direot stimulation of various parts of the sympAthetio 

ohain have resulted in but very little ohange in the heart 

rate or amplitude. In those parts of the ' sympathetio ohain 

from whioh Gaskell and Mills desoribe acoelerator oardiac 

branohes arising t was unable to find any at all in Emy

doidea blandin$i. These faots argue very strongly for the 

assumption that there are no aooelerator fibers for this 

part ioular speo ies of animal. 

The stimulation of the spinal oord was under

taken for the purpose of deteoting possible aooelerator 

fibers before their emergenoe in the spinal nerve roots. 

The stimulat~ of the spinal oord oalled out a dhange in 

the amplitude ot~he beat whioh however was due to vaso-motor 
, , 

ohanges that oauaed an inorease in the blood pressure. This 

blood presmre ohangs in turn 8timulated the heart to great

er aotivity.of &mP.litude of oontraotion and to a slight i~ 

orease in rate. ~t these effeots are wholly seoondary 
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was proven by the method of bleeding the blood vessels thus 

e~iminating blood presgure ohange. The stimulation of the 

cord therefore resulted in no change of the rate of the 

heart or its amplitu~e induoed by oardiao aocelerator nerves. 

The 'oonclusions whioh I have drawn from these find-

ings are as follows:-

1. The turtle Emydoidea olandiegi possesses no 
. 

acoelerator oardiac outflow thr9ugh the usual sympathetio 

pathway as has been desoribed by Gaskell and Kills·tor o~her 

speoies. 

-s. St~lation of the sympathetio oonneoting strand 

between the inferior and middle oervioal ganglia produoed 

DO oardiac acoeleration. 

3 •. Stimulation of the amall nerves from the middle 

oervioal ganglion whioh were running toward the heart pro

duoed no oardiao acoeleration. 

4. No oardiac aooeleratora oan be demonstrated by 

stimulation of the spi~l oord thus disproving the usual 

assumption that they are present. 

5.: Stimul&~ion of the spinal oord regulted invaso

motor ohanges whioh cauaed a riae in blood pressure, thus 

secondar11y oausing the amplitude of the heart to be inorea .. 

ed and to a lesser degree the heart rate. 



EXPLANA TION OF TABLES 

For eaoh animal the figures given 

are the average of all stimulations ·of 

effeotive strength. The grand average 

is given at the end of eaoh table or 

sections thereof. 

35 
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-TABLE I. 

Tabulated re~lts of stimulation of the Sympathetio 
ohain ganglion on the fifth dorsal DerYe. 

/ 

turtle Rate per Minute Amplitude in mm. 
No. 

Normal During After Normal During After 
Stim. Stim.- Stim. St1m. 

3 2S.0· 28.5 27.3 37.6 37.5 38.9 

4 18.0 IS.O 18.0 32.0 30.S 30.6 

5 23.6 23.5 23.6 16.5 16.2 . °15.6 

Iverage .23.2 23.3 22.9 2S.7 28.1 27.7 

TABLE rI. 

Tabulated results ot stimulation of the Sympathetic 
ohain ganglion on the fourth dorsal nerve. 

Turtle Rate per l(inut. Amplitude lUi mil. 
No. 

Normal Dllring After Normal Du.rlng After 
Stim. Still. Stim. 8tlm. 

3 29.5 29.5 30.0 33.3 33.6 38.9 

" 18.6 18.0 18.7 25.0 24.S 24.7 

5 34.5 3'.5 24.1 14.5 14.1 1'.0 

6 _ 19 .. 2 19.1 19.1 33.3 33.5 33.3 
- . 

7 21.8 81.6 21.7 26.9 26.9 35.7 

Average 33.7 28.5 23.8 36.6 36.4 85.,9 
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--"TABLE III. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the Sympathetio 
ohain ganglion on the tbtr, dorsal nerve. 

'l'urtle Rate per Minute Amp11tude 1n 1IIJIl. 
No. 

NOrmal Dur1ng After - Normal During After 
St1a. Stim. Still. Stim. 

4 18.8 :'. " 18.8 18.4 18.9 18.9 al.3 

5 25.5 26.0 25.7 11.4. ll.a 10.8 

6 10.1 19.7 ao.a 88.1 a7.8 as.8 

7 ao.a ao.o 19.7 aa.7 a3.' 83.5 

Average a1.1 al.1 21.0 30.3 20.3 80.5 

TABLE IV. 

Tabulated resu1 t8 of at1llu1at10n of the Sympathetio 
oha1n gang110n on the aeoond dor8&l nerve. 

Turtle Rate per )(1=*. Amp11 tude 1n 1IIIIl. 
No. 

Normal Ihring Atter Normal During After 
Mia. 8tla. Stla. St1l1. 

4 18.5 18.3 18.7 . 15.5 15.7 15.3 

5 38.0 25.6 a6.0 i' ''l ~ 8 7.5 7.5 

6 21.' a1.8 81.8 ~.a a2.5 81.0 
' - ' ,<.. 

7 80.0 - . 19.0 19.6 . 81.9 81.8 . al.' 

8 33.' . 33.3 31".9 18.5 37.3 .&0.9 

Average '33.6 J3.3 83.6 20.8 18.9 81.8 
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TABLE_V. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the strand 
Clonneoting the sympathetio ohain g&ngl.1a on the tl.ird and 
first dorsal nerves. 

'l'urtle Rate per )Unute Ampli tude in 11m. 
No. 

Normal During After - Normal. DI.1ring After 
Stim. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

S 30.S 30.6 30.6 32.6 32.5 33.0 

14 31.0 3O.S 31.5 13.6 13.0 11.6 

Average 30.9 30.7 31.1 32.1 22.7 22.3 

TABLE VI. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the oommisural 
strand between the ganglion on the first dorsal nerve and 
the inferior oervical ganglion. 

Turtle Rate per lUnute Amplitude in mm. 
No. 

Normal DI.1ring After Normal Ibring After 
Stim. Stim. Siia. Stim. 

9 28.6 2S.6 2S.4 26.8 26.3 25.6 

10 27.0 27.'- 27.~ 35.4 35.6 35.7 

11 15.3 16." 16.' 36.8 36.0 37." 

12 20.S 20.2 21.2 27.4 27.0 27.3 

13 19.0 19.0 19.0 35.0 3'-.5 35.0 

Average 2a.l a2.8 a2.5 32.3 31.9 32.2 



TABLE VII. 

Tabul'ated results of stimulation of the inferior 
oervioal ganglion. 

Turtle Rate per llinute Amplitude in ~. 
No. 

Normal. lhring After Normal lhring After 
Stim. Stlm. Stim. Stlm. 

7 37.3 36.6 37.0 30.6 39.3 31.0 

9 37.9 27.6 27.5 19.8 19.9 19.6 

11 15".3 14.4 14.9 34.7 34.8" 34.8 

14 31.0 30.8 31.5 13.6 13.0 11.8 

15 33.4 32.8 33.5 33.8 33.1 -30.0 

16 34.5 a4.7 34.5 30.3 29.6 39.6 

17 33.4 33.8 a3.8 33.3 33.0 a3.4 

Average 35.9 35.7 34.7 36.5 a8.1 35.5 
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TABLE VIII. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the sympathetio 
oonneoting strand betweeD the middle and the inferior 
oervioal ganglia. 

Turtle Rate per IUnute Amplitude in mm. 
No. 

Normal nuing After lloraal During After 
Stim. Stim. St1Jp. Stim. 

8 30.3 30.3 30.3 35.3 24.3 34.6 

9 36.0 a5.4 36.3 15.4 15.3 14.6 

10 38.5 a3 .7 36.6 34.9 34.6 33.5 

11 16.9 16.4 16.8 33.1 31.9 - ·31.9 

la 30.8 31.2 21.4 24.9 24.6 34.a 
13 30.1 20.0 30.1 34.6 34.1 33.6 

14 31.4 30.8 31.4 6.6 7.0 8.2 

15 33.6 34.3 33.5 81.2 20.4- 30.0 

16 35'.7 35.8 35.8 19.3 18,9 18.8 

17 33.5 83.7 34.5 17.9 17.5 17.8 
-

18 27.2 87.6 31.5 33.3 33.7 -31.5 -

19 a2.7 88.0 88.7 18.9 19.7 18.5 

20 27.3 a7.3 87.9 17.2 17.3 18.9 

25 31.5 31.4- 81.7 31.0 27.5 ·39.0 

36 19.1 18.8 19.3 89 .. 8 39.3 29.0 

27 36.8 36.? 36.4- aB.7 aB.5 87.5 

28 _ 27.0 36.9 ~ 37.0 15.0 15.0 13.1 

39 85.1 89.0 . 38.7 18.3 15.7 18.7 

30 31.8 31.3 31.4. •• 0 3S.5 85.' 

4a 33.3 83.5 33.5 33.8 13.8 34.0 

43 14.0 14.3 13.6 89.5 30.5 30.5 

Average 25.3 M.8 35.1 34. ,9 8a.1 aa.3 
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TABLE IX. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of a small nerve 
from the middle oervioal ganglion running toward the heart. 

'I'urtle Rate per Minute Ampli tude in mm. 
No. 

Normal Ibring After 10l'll8.l During After 
Stim. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

11 l5~3 15.7 15.7 29.0 30.0 ·38.9 

42 36.6 37.4 37.0 31.6 31.3 31.0 

30 30.4 39.8 30.4 

Average 34.1 24.4 34.' 30.3 30.8 2S .5 
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TABLE X. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the cervical 
sympathetic, (uncut) • 

'J.'urtle Rf-te per Minute Amplitude in mID. 
No. 

Normal lAlring After Normal During After 
Stim. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

11 18.1 16.1 18.0 30.S 3O.S 30.9 

12 20.0 19.9 19.9 17.9 19.8 17.7 

13 21.6 21.7 21.1 29.S 30.0 . 139.4 

14 30.0 30.2 30.5 8.4 8.5 8.5 

15 35.1 35.3 

18 30.0 29.1 2S.0 19.8 19.9 19.4 

19 23.5 33.8 28.5 14.1 14.4 13.0 

20 29~5 30.0 39.6 .. : U.8 12.1 11.9 
~:~ 

21 22.9 23.0 3S.5 'c:l: 39.5 29.5 
\'""': 

23 
. ~~ ' . , 

30.8 30.6 31.3 . .>0' 21i3 , '20.6 
:" .. './\~- \ 

23 30.0 (S .1 39.8 I 19.8 · 
'" 

19.5 19.5 

24 34.0 33.8 24.0 25.6 36.5" 22.S 

25 32.0 31.7 23.0 32.4 a3.1 21.' 

26 19.9 ac.2 19.9 2S.3 2S.6 r: , 28.2 . 
~, 

28 24.6 24.3 24.1 10.6 10.4 9.3 . 
j39.0 29.3 29.0 24.0 33.0 33.0: 

29 ._3S .5 28.~ as., 16.8 16.3 17·P: 
' -
~- ,.. 

30 30.5 30.S .30.3 23.0 38.3 23.5 

43 29.8 29.5 30.2 39.7 30.4 33.6 

Average 25.6 35.5 35.9 3l~7 21.7 30.9 



TABLE XI. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the cut cer
vical sympathetic. 

(Oepha1iO end) 

Turtle Rate per Minute Amplitude ln mm. 
No. 

Nor D}8. 1 During After Normal IAlrlng After 
Stim. St~. Stim. Stlm. 

13 18.1 13.3 16.7 16.7 16.6 16.6 

14 31.0 30.5 30.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 

Average 24.5 21.8 23.6 10.8 10.5 ·10.5 

TABLE XII. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the cut oer
vlcal aympathetio. 

(Abdominal end) 

Turtle Rate per Minute Amp1i tude .1n mm. 
No. 

Normal During After Normal During . After 
Stim. Stim. Btim. Stim. 

12 18.1 18.4 18.0 17.3 16.6 16.0 

14 30.5 32.0 31.0 4.7 4.5 4.5 

Average 24.3 25.2 24.5 11.0 10.5 20.2 

43 
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TABLE XIII. 

Tabulated results of stimulation of the spinal 
cord. 

(unb1ed turtles) 

. 
Turtle Rate per Mimte Amplitude 1nmm. 

No. 
Norma. During After Normal Dur1ng After 

Stim. St1m. Stim. Stim. 
35 33.6 34.2 35.1 37.1 42.1 41.7 

36 30.0 29.8 30.3' 19.7 21.3 20.3 

37 31.3 31.1 31.6 26.6 25.6 25.7 

38 22.4- 22.2 21.6 28.3 29.3 28.1 

39 27.6 27.0 27.6 44.3 43.6 43.5 

40 36.2 36.0 37.0 27.6 26.5 26.1 

41 28.3 28.2 27~8 29.4 29.2 28.5 

44 23.2 23.6. 23.9 34.9 36.9 35.0 

45 24.6 24.6 24.3 34.0 34.1 34.8 

46 17.6 18.1 18.4 34.2 37.3 36.4 

47 27.3 27.3 27.8 33.6 31.8 32.4 

48 34.0 34.0 35.0 32.3 37.8 36.0 

Average 27.2 28.0 28.4 31.8 32.9 31.5 
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TABLE XIV. 

-
Tabulated results of stimulation of the spinal cord. 

(bled turtles) 

Section (a) 

Turtles which were bled and the spinal cord stim
ulated. No further experiments performed on them. 

turtle 
No. 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Average 

and the 

Rate per Minute Amplitude in mm. 

Normal }bring After "Normal lAlring After. 
Stim. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

26.'6 26.6 26.7 

29.5 30.4 30.3 16.3 16.3 15.4 

40.4 41.2 41.7 27.2 31.2 30.1 

35.0 35.3 35.4 36.0 35.5 · 35.2 

34.9 35.6 35.8 29.7 27.6 26.9 

Seotion (b) 

Turtles with blood retained in the vasoular system 
spinal cord stimulated. Later the vascular sya-

tem was drained of blood and the spinal cord stimul~ted .~ 
whioh the following are the results. 

Turtle Rate per Minute Amplitude in mm. 
No. 

Normal During After Normal During After 
Stim. Stim. Stim. Stim. 

44- 25.5 25.0 25.5 30.0 32.0 30.0 

45. 24.0 23.6 24.0 30.6 27.0 25.2 

46 18.6 18.3 18.4 32.5 30.0 27.5 

47 28.0 28.0 28.0 34.5 33.0 31.5 

48 34.0 34.0 34.0 35.7 26.5 25.5 

Average 26.0 25.6 26.0 30.6 29.7 27.9 
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TABLE XV. 

Tabulated results of experiments in whioh the 
stimulation of the spinal oord resulted in some ohange 
in the amplitude ir~espeotive of whether they had been 
bled or not. 

'l'urtle Rate per Minute 
No. 

Normal During Immediately 3-10 Minutes 
After Stim. After Stim. 

33 39.4 39.7 41.6 41.3 

35 34.3 35.7 36.1 36.5 

33 29.8 29.9 30.6 30.5 

38 23.0 32.7 32.7 33.9 

44 34.3 24.6 25.0 24.6 

46. 17.5 18.1 18.3 18.5 

48 34.0 34.0 34.7 34.0 

Average 28.9 29.3 29.8 29.7 

Turtle Amplitude in mill. 
No. 

Normal Duri~ Immediately 3-10 Minutes 
Stlm. After Stlm. After Stm. 

33 33.5 29.5 33.7 . 37.7. 

35 37.6 48.0 . 49.7 34.7 

36 19.4 23.5 21.3 20.0 

38 31.2 33.0 33.7 30.5 

44 35.3 40.0 40.5 36.3 

46. 33.5 3'.5 39.0 33.7 
-

48 32.3 37.8 38.6 33.3 

Average 30.4 35.4 · 36.6 30.7. 
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